###### Key questions

What is already known?
======================

-   The self-rated health (SRH) item is commonly used in health surveys to capture a population's general health; however, its use in low-income and middle-income countries has been met with scepticism.

-   India is using the SRH item in demographic and population health surveys, but evidence of its validity is lacking.

What are the new findings?
==========================

-   The SRH item has satisfactory construct validity in the context of India.

What do the new findings imply?
===============================

-   Institutions conducting large-scale health surveys in India may use the SRH item to monitor health status of the general adult population.

Introduction {#s1}
============

In high-income countries, the self-rated health (SRH) item is widely used in demographic and population health surveys to capture respondents' self-reported general health. This item is often worded as "Would you say your health is... excellent/very good/good/fair/poor", although various phrasing and response scales have been used.[@R1] Reasons explaining the success of this health item are its simplicity (one question), validity and reliability.[@R1] In high-income countries, the SRH item predicts mortality,[@R10] uses of health services, and health expenditures in large and representative surveys of the adult general population.[@R14] However, the SRH item has been found sensitive to the respondent's culture in response styles.[@R20]

In low-income and middle-income countries, the use of self-reported measures of health statuses, like the SRH item and other health status measures (diabetes, cancer, etc), is viewed with scepticism. Self-reported measures of health status among disadvantaged groups may be misleading because health self-assessment may be influenced by the social conditions of respondents and by lack of medical facilities. Thus, respondents may fail to perceive illness or health deficits because of lack of awareness.[@R23] Although this view has been supported by studies using health vignettes,[@R20] validation studies of the SRH item in low-income and middle-income countries remain rare.[@R28]

Nevertheless, the SRH item has been implemented in many demographic and population health surveys of low-income and middle-income countries, such as India.[@R36] In this country, methodological research examining the validity of the SRH item is scarce. Five studies supported emerging evidence of its acceptable validity: one observed that the social gradient between socioeconomic position and the SRH item followed the expected direction, which supported its face validity.[@R39] One study of older respondents examined the SRH item's criterion validity,[@R40] two its predictive validity with mortality, and another differences in cut-off points across the SRH item's response options.[@R41] To our knowledge, no study has examined the construct validity of the SRH item in the general adult population of India.

With the second largest population in the world, representing 17.5% of the world's population,[@R44] India is facing the double burden of communicable and non-communicable diseases.[@R45] Therefore, monitoring its population health is critical. The SRH item may contribute to this monitoring, but evidence of its validity is lacking. The objective of this construct validity study was to determine whether the SRH item is a reliable indicator of general self-reported health in India.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design {#s2-1}
------------

This study is part of a project whose primary aim is the comparative study of health inequalities in India and Switzerland. This study used the Indian sample of the World Health Survey (WHS). The WHS is a data collection platform to obtain comparable information on population health and health systems of WHO member states.[@R46] We used data from the 2003 cross-sectional survey that surveyed adults aged 18 years and older from the general population living in six Indian states.[@R47] Households were selected following a stratified random sampling. One member of each selected household was then randomly selected. Participation rate was 95.6%.[@R47]

Variables {#s2-2}
---------

The survey questionnaire is available from WHO's WHS website.[@R48] The SRH item asked "In general, how would you rate your health today?" and answer modalities were very bad (1), bad, moderate, good and very good (5). Satisfaction with health asked with "How satisfied are you with your health?" and answer modalities ranged from 1 (very dissatisfied) to 5 (very satisfied). Satisfaction with health was used to report its correlation with the SRH item (convergent validity). The questionnaire included several health status variables. Because the SRH item captures a range of health dimensions,[@R49] we grouped these health status variables into dimensions on the basis of the literature: physical health, chronic diseases, infectious diseases, mental health, functional health[@R50] and health behaviours.[@R49] Physical health variables included Body Mass Index (BMI), bodily aches or pains, bodily discomfort, feeling of tightness in the chest, pain in the chest when walking, back pain, pain/aching/stiffness or swelling in or around the joint (eg, arms, hands, legs or feet), stiffness in the joint lasting more than 30 min, attacks of wheezing or whistling breathing, attacks of shortness of breath that came on without obvious cause, problems with mouth and/or teeth, and angina or angina pectoris. Chronic disease variables included having been diagnosed (yes, no) with arthritis, asthma and diabetes. Infectious disease variables included a single question asking if respondents had a tuberculosis test in the last 12 months (yes, no). Mental health variables included depression diagnosis, feeling sad/low or depressed, loss of interest, feeling tired/exhausted or without energy, problems with sleeping, problems with concentrating, problems with learning a new task, feeling rested and refreshed, feeling worried or anxious, schizophrenia diagnosis, being unable to control the important things in life and not being able to cope with all the things that had to be done. Functional health variables included limitations in daily activities, moving around, physical activities (running 3 km (or equivalent) or cycling), self-care, taking care of general appearance, personal relationships or participation in the community, dealing with conflicts and tensions, recognising a person across the road and reading. Answer modalities for physical, mental and functional health variables were 1 (none), 2 (mild), 3 (moderate), 4 (severe) and 5 (extreme/cannot do) and were re-coded as presence (1=mild or moderate or severe or extreme) or absence (0=none). BMI was defined according to the Quetelet definition (kg/m^2^), but most respondents used a foot scale to report their height, rounded to the unit (1, 2, 3, etc). Answers for BMI were grouped into underweight (\<18.5 kg/m^2^), normal weight (18.5 to \<25.0 kg/m^2^), overweight (25.0 to \<30.0 kg/m^2^) and obesity (≥30.0 kg/m^2^). Health behaviour variables included currently smoking (yes, no), drinking alcohol in the last 7 days (yes, no), vigorous or moderate physical activity in the last 7 days (yes, no), eating fruits daily and eating vegetables daily. Drinking alcohol assessed how many standard drinks of any alcoholic beverage respondents drank on each of the past 7 days. Respondents were classified by whether they drank alcohol in the past week or not. Questions on physical activities assessed whether respondents engaged in vigorous physical activities (making them "breathe much harder than normal and may include heavy lifting, digging, aerobics, or fast bicycling") or moderate physical activities (making them "breathe somewhat harder than normal and may include carrying light loads, bicycling at a regular pace, or doubles tennis"). In total, 45 health status variables were used in the analysis. Missing data on these variables were estimated by multiple imputations (creating 20 imputed datasets).[@R64] Missing data were not imputed for chronic diseases variables, which where built on information from three questions ("Have you ever been diagnosed with...", "Have you ever been treated for...", "Have you been taking (drug medications related to the chronic disease) in the last 2 weeks?").

Respondents answered questions about their sex, age (continuous; re-coded as 18--35, 36--59 and ≥60 years old), education (no, primary, secondary, post-secondary), household permanent income, employment (not in vs in the labour force), marital status (single, married, separated, divorced, widowed), religion (Hindu, Christian, Muslim, other, no affiliation), residence area (urban vs rural) and states of residence (Assam, Karnataka, Maharastra, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal). No education included no formal schooling or less than primary school. Education levels corresponded to the International Standard Classification of Education levels.[@R65] Household permanent income was based on the possession of 16 assets in the household: whether the household had electricity (yes, no), a bicycle, a clock, a bucket, a washing machine for clothes, a dishwasher, a refrigerator, a fixed telephone line, a mobile or cellular telephone, a television, a computer, a moped or scooter or motorcycle, livestock (cattle only), a sewing machine, a radio or transistor or tape recorder and a bullock cart. Respondents were classified across the quintile distribution of the household permanent income.[@R47] A question on employment asked about respondents' current job. Respondents in the labour force included government employees, non-government employees, self-employed workers and employers. Respondents not in the labour force included all other respondents.

Statistical analyses {#s2-3}
--------------------

Self-rated health was the dependent variable. Multivariable linear regression models were used to assess the contribution of each health status variable. First, we estimated bivariable associations between the 43 health status variables and the SRH item (one health status variable, one model; BMI was a four-category variable, with normal weight as reference). These 43 models were adjusted for the SRH item's covariates from the Indian literature, that is, age, education, household income, employment, marital status, religion, rural residence and Indian state.[@R66] Second, we estimated multivariable models including the 43 health status variables in the same model, adjusting for the SRH item's covariates. In bivariable and multivariable models, we assessed two characteristics of the effect size: its statistical significance and whether its direction (positive or negative sign of the estimate) was expected or not. Explained variances for health status variables and health dimensions were computed with the R^2^ coefficient. All analyses involved using SPSS V.25 and were conducted separately for women and men because sex differences in rating health status is well known across countries^[@R76]^and in India.[@R69]

Robustness analyses {#s2-4}
-------------------

First, the models were replicated with a recoded binary SRH variable[@R78]: good (very good, good, moderate) versus poor (poor, very poor). Second, to assess the performance of the SRH item in India, we conducted a cross-cultural construct validation comparison with Switzerland, a top high-income country, showing large differences from India in terms of health and economic indicators ([online supplementary material 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We used the data from the Swiss Health Interview Study (SHIS), a nationally representative repeated cross-sectional survey, and ran the same statistical analyses (described above) by using 19 health status variables that were common to the WHS and SHIS. Because the SRH item changed over the SHIS waves (both the question's formulation and the answer modalities), we selected the wave 2007, when the SRH item's formulation was identical to that of the WHS. The Swiss sample consisted of 7702 men and 8949 women. The cross-cultural construct validation analysis followed two steps: first, we estimated bivariable associations between the 19 health status variables and the SRH item among men and women in each country and reported the explained variance (R^2^) for the health status variables and health dimensions; second, we estimated multivariable models by using the same stepwise procedure of the main analysis. Bivariable and multivariable analysis adjusted for the following covariates of the SRH item: age, education, household income, employment, marital status, religion and rural residence; the Indian sample was adjusted by Indian state too. In India, household income was a score of household assets whereas in Switzerland this variable represented the monthly net household income weighted by number of household members and number of children ≤14 years old. Though not being similar, both household income variables captured respondent's socioeconomic position in their respective countries and were used as control in the multivariable models.
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Sensitivity analyses {#s2-5}
--------------------

First, we ran the same analyses on the whole sample without sex stratification. Second, we replicated the models by stratifying with age as 18--35, 36--59 and ≥60 years. This stratification was justified by the fact that health status ratings are age-dependent and older individuals tend to exhibit optimism.[@R55] Third, we replicated the models by stratifying on education, taking into account evidence suggesting that reliability of the SRH item may be lower among disadvantaged than advantaged people and that the meaning of ratings varies by education.[@R55]

Results {#s3}
=======

Participant characteristics {#s3-1}
---------------------------

SRH responses and other health status characteristics for participants are reported in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for men and women (see [online supplementary material 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for demographic and socioeconomic characteristics).

###### 

Health status of respondents in India, World Health Survey, 2003

                                                                                                 Men           Women
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- -------------
  Self-rated health, by response options:                                                                      
   Very bad                                                                                      82 (1.8)      101 (2.1)
   Bad                                                                                           463 (10.3)    755 (15.9)
   Moderate                                                                                      1167 (26.0)   1285 (27.1)
   Good                                                                                          1651 (36.8)   1708 (36.1)
   Very good                                                                                     1129 (25.1)   887 (18.7)
  Self-rated health, continuous, 1 (very bad) to 5 (very good) (mean, SD)                        3.73 (1.01)   3.53 (1.04)
  Physical health                                                                                              
  BMI                                                                                                          
   Underweight                                                                                   500 (11.1)    1001 (21.1)
   Normal weight                                                                                 2570 (57.2)   2426 (51.2)
   Overweight                                                                                    1047 (23.3)   715 (15.1)
   Obesity                                                                                       375 (8.3)     594 (12.5)
   Bodily aches or pains                                                                         2300 (51.4)   3034 (64.1)
   Bodily discomfort                                                                             2045 (45.8)   2818 (59.5)
   Tightness in chest                                                                            501 (11.1)    523 (11.0)
   Pain in chest when walking                                                                    525 (11.9)    831 (17.6)
   Back pain                                                                                     1301 (29.0)   2045 (43.2)
   Pain, aching, stiffness or swelling in or around the joint (like arms, hands, legs or feet)   927 (20.6)    1427 (30.1)
   Stiffness in the joint lasting more than 30 min                                               313 (6.9)     464 (10.0)
   Attacks of wheezing or whistling breathing                                                    521 (11.4)    448 (9.5)
   Attacks of shortness of breath that came on without obvious cause                             322 (7.0)     345 (7.3)
   Problems with mouth and/or teeth                                                              1238 (27.9)   1483 (31.3)
   Angina or angina pectoris                                                                     459 (10.2)    510 (10.8)
  Chronic diseases                                                                                             
   Arthritis                                                                                     812 (18.1)    1236 (26.1)
   Asthma                                                                                        307 (6.8)     298 (6.3)
   Diabetes                                                                                      172 (3.8)     103 (2.2)
  Infectious diseases                                                                                          
   Tuberculosis                                                                                  157 (3.2)     96 (2.0)
  Mental health                                                                                                
   Depression diagnosis                                                                          556 (12.4)    660 (13.9)
   Feeling sad, low or depressed                                                                 1481 (33.0)   1827 (38.5)
   Loss of interest                                                                              1219 (27.1)   1494 (31.6)
   Feeling tired, exhausted or without energy                                                    1376 (30.6)   1661 (35.1)
   Problems with sleeping                                                                        1351 (30.1)   1864 (39.4)
   Problems with concentrating                                                                   1709 (38.3)   2369 (50.0)
   Problems with learning a new task                                                             1615 (36.1)   2191 (46.3)
   Feeling rested and refreshed                                                                  1542 (34.4)   2044 (43.2)
   Feeling worried or anxious                                                                    2020 (45.0)   2462 (52.0)
   Schizophrenia diagnosis                                                                       124 (2.8)     164 (3.4)
   Unable to control the important things in his/her life                                        575 (12.7)    728 (15.4)
   Not cope with all the things that he/she had to do                                            830 (18.5)    928 (19.6)
  Functional health                                                                                            
   Limitations in daily activities                                                               1972 (43.9)   2592 (54.7)
   Limitations in moving around                                                                  1743 (38.8)   2392 (50.5)
   Limitations in vigorous activities                                                            2057 (45.8)   2847 (60.1)
   Limitations in self-care                                                                      1029 (22.9)   1583 (33.4)
   Limitations in taking care of general appearance                                              920 (20.5)    1360 (28.7)
   Limitations in personal relationships or participation in the community                       1091 (24.3)   1550 (32.7)
   Limitations in dealing with conflicts and tensions                                            1200 (26.7)   1735 (36.7)
   Limitations in recognising a person across the road                                           1043 (23.8)   1400 (29.6)
   Limitations in reading                                                                        1017 (22.6)   1236 (26.1)
  Health behaviours                                                                                            
   Smoking (yes)                                                                                 2359 (52.5)   764 (16.1)
   Drinking alcohol last 7 days                                                                  488 (10.9)    52 (1.1)
   Vigorous and moderate physical activity last 7 days                                           3872 (86.2)   4001 (84.5)
   Eating fruits daily                                                                           3167 (70.5)   3260 (68.9)
   Eating vegetables daily                                                                       4469 (99.4)   4702 (99.3)

BMI, Body Mass Index.

Construct validity {#s3-2}
------------------

Bivariable associations between the 43 health status variables and the SRH item are reported in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Among men, all health status variables were associated with the SRH item, except for drinking alcohol and eating vegetables. Explained variance across health dimensions ranged from 0.179 (health behaviours) to 0.412 (functional health). Among women, all health status variables were associated with the SRH item, with the exception of overweight and obesity status, drinking alcohol, physical activity and eating vegetables. Explained variance across health dimensions ranged from 0.176 (health behaviours) to 0.444 (functional health).

###### 

Health status and self-rated health \*: bivariable cross-sectional associations †, World Health Survey, 2003

                                                                             Men n=4492   Women n=4736                              
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- ------- -------- --------- -------
  Physical health                                                                                        0.328                      0.344
   BMI (reference normal weight)                                                                         0.180                      0.168
    Underweight                                                              −0.175       \<0.001                −0.118   0.001     
    Overweight                                                               0.202        \<0.001                −0.032   0.430     
    Obesity                                                                  0.199        \<0.001                0.004    0.931     
   Bodily aches or pains                                                     −0.679       \<0.001        0.270   −0.776   \<0.001   0.284
   Bodily discomfort                                                         −0.724       \<0.001        0.282   −0.800   \<0.001   0.297
   Tightness in chest                                                        −0.598       \<0.001        0.201   −0.471   \<0.001   0.186
   Pain in chest when walking                                                −0.498       \<0.001        0.193   −0.515   \<0.001   0.201
   Back pain                                                                 −0.504       \<0.001        0.215   −0.510   \<0.001   0.222
   Pain, aching, stiffness in the joint                                      −0.417       \<0.001        0.194   −0.428   \<0.001   0.200
   Stiffness in the joint                                                    −0.585       \<0.001        0.189   −0.557   \<0.001   0.190
   Attacks of wheezing or whistling breathing                                −0.496       \<0.001        0.191   −0.388   \<0.001   0.178
   Attacks of shortness of breath                                            −0.591       \<0.001        0.190   −0.604   \<0.001   0.189
   Problems with mouth and/or teeth                                          −0.292       \<0.001        0.179   −0.331   \<0.001   0.187
   Angina or angina pectoris                                                 −0.498       \<0.001        0.189   −0.454   \<0.001   0.184
  Chronic diseases                                                                                       0.227                      0.208
   Arthritis                                                                 −0.459       \<0.001        0.196   −0.402   \<0.001   0.193
   Asthma                                                                    −0.742       \<0.001        0.201   −0.530   \<0.001   0.181
   Diabetes                                                                  −0.414       \<0.001        0.174   −0.500   \<0.001   0.171
  Infectious diseases                                                                                                               
   Tuberculosis                                                              −0.606       \<0.001        0.179   −0.600   \<0.001   0.172
  Mental health                                                                                          0.324                      0.347
   Depression diagnosis                                                      −0.453       \<0.001        0.189   −0.394   \<0.001   0.183
   Feeling sad, empty or depressed                                           −0.424       \<0.001        0.206   −0.539   \<0.001   0.229
   Loss of interest                                                          −0.457       \<0.001        0.207   −0.534   \<0.001   0.222
   Feeling tired, exhausted or without energy                                −0.471       \<0.001        0.212   −0.549   \<0.001   0.227
   Problems with sleeping                                                    −0.664       \<0.001        0.252   −0.638   \<0.001   0.245
   Problems with concentrating                                               −0.538       \<0.001        0.230   −0.637   \<0.001   0.252
   Problems with learning a new task                                         −0.545       \<0.001        0.229   −0.510   \<0.001   0.220
   Feeling rested and refreshed                                              −0.650       \<0.001        0.255   −0.652   \<0.001   0.252
   Feeling worried or anxious                                                −0.585       \<0.001        0.245   −0.666   \<0.001   0.260
   Schizophrenia diagnosis                                                   −0.467       \<0.001        0.174   −0.378   \<0.001   0.171
   Unable to control important things in life                                −0.399       \<0.001        0.185   −0.482   \<0.001   0.193
   Not cope with all things                                                  −0.403       \<0.001        0.191   −0.482   \<0.001   0.199
  Functional health                                                                                      0.412                      0.444
   Limitations in daily activities                                           −0.982       \<0.001        0.374   −1.051   \<0.001   0.394
   Limitations in moving around                                              −0.765       \<0.001        0.288   −0.840   \<0.001   0.312
   Limitations in vigorous activities                                        −0.744       \<0.001        0.282   −0.799   \<0.001   0.290
   Limitations in self-care                                                  −0.753       \<0.001        0.255   −0.739   \<0.001   0.267
   Limitations in taking care of appearance                                  −0.744       \<0.001        0.248   −0.703   \<0.001   0.252
   Limitations in personal relationships or participation in the community   −0.573       \<0.001        0.223   −0.574   \<0.001   0.228
   Limitations in dealing with conflicts and tensions                        −0.508       \<0.001        0.213   −0.471   \<0.001   0.209
   Limitations in recognising a person across the road                       −0.358       \<0.001        0.188   −0.463   \<0.001   0.198
   Limitations in reading                                                    −0.324       \<0.001        0.183   −0.452   \<0.001   0.197
  Health behaviours                                                                                      0.179                      0.176
   Smoking                                                                   −0.121       \<0.001        0.171   −0.232   \<0.001   0.172
   Drinking alcohol last 7 days                                              0.041        0.346          0.168   0.097    0.463     0.166
   Vigorous or moderate physical activity last 7 days                        0.159        \<0.001        0.170   −0.011   0.780     0.166
   Eating fruits daily                                                       0.191        \<0.001        0.174   0.125    \<0.001   0.170
   Eating vegetables daily                                                   −0.007       0.973          0.168   0.111    0.536     0.166

\*Very bad=1, very good=5.

†Adjusted for age, education, household income, employment, marital status, religion, residence and Indian states.

BMI, Body Mass Index.

The directions of the effect sizes were as expected across all health status variables (ie, poor health status was associated with low SRH), with a few exceptions: among men, being overweight, obese and drinking alcohol were associated with good SRH, and eating vegetables was associated with poor SRH; among women, unexpected coefficients were for obesity, drinking alcohol and physical activity, but associations were not significant.

Multivariable analyses are reported in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Among men, 18 health status variables remained associated with the SRH item. The directions of the effect sizes were as expected (ie, poor health status was associated with low SRH), except for being overweight, obese, having problems with concentrating and drinking alcohol. The model explained 0.453 of the variance and included all health dimensions, except for infectious disease: physical health (five variables), chronic diseases (one variable), mental health (six variables), functional health (three variables) and health behaviours (three variables). Among women, 19 health status variables remained associated with the SRH item and coefficient signs were as expected (ie, poor health status was associated with low SRH), except pain in or around the joint. The model explained 0.483 of the variance and included all health dimensions: physical health (six variables), chronic diseases (one variable), infectious diseases (one variable), mental health (four variables), functional health (six variables) and health behaviours (one variable). Eighteen variables were not associated with the SRH item among men and women: being underweight, bodily aches or pains, tightness in chest, attacks of wheezing or whistling breathing, attack of shortness of breath, angina, arthritis, diabetes, depression diagnosis, feeling sad or empty or depressed, loss of interest, feeling rested and refreshed, schizophrenia diagnosis, limitations in taking care of appearance, limitations in dealing with conflicts and tensions, and limitations in recognising a person across the road, physical activity and eating vegetables daily.

###### 

Health status and self-rated health \*: multivariable cross-sectional associations 2, World Health Survey, 2003

                                                                             Men n=4492   Women n=4736            
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- -------- ---------
  Physical health                                                                                                 
   BMI (reference normal weight)                                                                                  
    Underweight                                                              --           --             --       --
    Overweight                                                               0.128        \<0.001        --       --
    Obesity                                                                  0.139        0.001          --       --
   Bodily aches or pains                                                     --           --             --       --
   Bodily discomfort                                                         −0.120       0.002          −0.103   0.006
   Tightness in chest                                                        --           --             --       --
   Pain in chest when walking                                                --           --             −0.100   0.002
   Back pain                                                                 −0.079       0.006          −0.059   0.023
   Pain, aching, stiffness in or around the joint                            --           --             0.062    0.038
   Stiffness in the joint                                                    −0.155       0.002          −0.142   0.001
   Attacks of wheezing or whistling breathing                                --           --             --       --
   Attacks of shortness of breath                                            --           --             --       --
   Problems with mouth and/or teeth                                          --           --             −0.059   0.017
   Angina or angina pectoris                                                 --           --             --       --
  Chronic diseases                                                                                                
   Arthritis                                                                 --           --             --       --
   Asthma                                                                    −0.321       \<0.001        −0.129   0.012
   Diabetes                                                                  --           --             --       --
  Infectious diseases                                                                                             
   Tuberculosis                                                              --           --             −0.189   0.031
  Mental health                                                                                                   
   Depression diagnosis                                                      --           --             --       --
   Feeling sad, empty or depressed                                           --           --             --       --
   Loss of interest                                                          --           --             --       --
   Feeling tired, exhausted or without energy                                −0.075       0.030          --       --
   Problems with sleeping                                                    −0.114       0.002          −0.083   0.021
   Problems with concentrating                                               0.066        0.032          --       --
   Problems with learning a new task                                         −0.079       0.010          --       --
   Feeling rested and refreshed                                              --           --             --       --
   Feeling worried or anxious                                                −0.081       0.006          −0.096   0.001
   Schizophrenia diagnosis                                                   --           --             --       --
   Unable to control important things in life                                --           --             −0.144   \<0.001
   Not cope with all things                                                  −0.098       0.005          −0.091   0.008
  Functional health                                                                                               
   Limitations in daily activities                                           −0.588       \<0.001        −0.614   \<0.001
   Limitations in moving around                                              --           --             −0.094   0.004
   Limitations in vigorous activities                                        −0.089       0.008          −0.106   0.001
   Limitations in self-care                                                  −0.115       0.009          −0.136   \<0.001
   Limitations in taking care of appearance                                  --           --             --       --
   Limitations in personal relationships or participation in the community   --           --             −0.093   0.004
   Limitations in dealing with conflicts and tensions                        --           --             --       --
   Limitations in recognising a person across the road                       --           --             --       --
   Limitations in reading                                                    --           --             −0.086   0.023
  Health behaviours                                                                                               
   Smoking (yes)                                                             −0.085       \<0.001        −0.079   0.012
   Drinking alcohol last 7 days                                              0.096        0.010          --       --
   Vigorous or moderate physical activity last 7 days                        --           --             --       --
   Eating fruits daily                                                       0.070        0.013          --       --
   Eating vegetables daily                                                   --           --             --       --
   Adjusted R^2^                                                             0.453                       0.483    

\*Very bad=1, very good=5.

†Adjusted for age, education, household income, employment, marital status, religion, residence and Indian states.

BMI, Body Mass Index.

Convergent validity {#s3-3}
-------------------

The correlation between the SRH item and the satisfaction with health item was 0.506 (p\<0.001).

Robustness analyses {#s3-4}
-------------------

First, results did not change when the SRH item was re-coded as a binary variable (data not shown), with a few exceptions among health behaviour variables (on univariable and multivariable analyses): among men, being obese and drinking alcohol were no longer associated, whereas among women, physical activity was now positively associated and eating fruits no longer associated. On multivariable analyses, the number of health status variables significantly associated with the binary SRH was lower than with the linear SRH. Health status variables associated with the binary SRH covered the same health dimensions as with the linear SRH (except for the chronic diseases dimension among women, no variables associated). In general, directions of effect sizes were similar and explained variances were lower with the binary than linear SRH.

Second, construct validity was compared between India and Switzerland. Distribution of the health status variables in the WHS and SHIS are reported elsewhere ([online supplementary table s3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Overall, health was poorer in the Indian than Swiss sample. On bivariable analyses, variance of the SRH item explained by the 19 health status variables is reported in [online supplementary table S4](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Explained variance across the 19 health status variables and across the five health dimensions was systematically higher in the Indian than Swiss sample among men, with differences in explained variances ranging from 5.0% to 15.0%; among women, results were similar (range of differences 6.9% to 19.0%). Multivariable analyses are reported in [online supplementary table S5](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (men) and table S6 (women). Among men, the explained variance was higher in India than Switzerland (0.430 vs 0.291); among women, results were similar (0.448 and 0.300, respectively). In both countries, among men and women, the SRH item was associated with health status variables covering physical health, chronic diseases, mental health, functional health, and health behaviours.

Sensitivity analyses {#s3-5}
--------------------

In the overall sample (men and women together), results were similar to the main analysis (data not shown): directions of effect sizes were expected and factors included the five health dimensions. Overweight, obesity, pain in the joint, drinking alcohol and eating fruits were positively associated with the SRH item. Bodily aches or pains was now associated with the SRH item.

The SRH item performed well across age groups. On univariable analyses, the 43 health status variables were significantly associated with the SRH item across the three age groups (except schizophrenia among people ≥60 years old) and all effect sizes were consistent and similar to the main analysis (data not shown). Explained variances of health dimensions were reasonable ([online supplementary table S7](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}---column 'Explained variance'). In the multivariable models, most effect sizes were as expected in the 18--35, 36--59 and ≥60 age groups ([online supplementary table S8](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}---column 'Proportions of expected effect sizes'). Models explained 0.398, 0.455 and 0.436 of the variance, respectively.

The SRH item has satisfactory construct validity across all educational groups, except respondents with post-secondary education ([online supplementary table S8](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}---column 'Explained variance'). In the multivariable models, most effect sizes were as expected in the no education, primary and secondary educational groups ([online supplementary table S8](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}---column 'Proportions of expected effect sizes') but not in the post-secondary group. Models explained 0.489, 0.464, 0.362 and 0.155 of the variance, respectively.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The objective of this construct validity study was to determine whether the SRH item translates into dimensions of health, in other words, to clarify what this item actually measures. The main finding of this study supports the SRH item as having satisfactory construct validity in the Indian context. Four arguments support this result.

First, as expected,[@R49] the SRH item captured the main dimensions of general health (ie, physical, mental and functional health; chronic diseases and health behaviours).[@R49] Explained variances of these dimensions were satisfactory among both men (range 0.179--0.412) and women (0.176--0.444), and the direction of the effect sizes was as expected. This 'multidimensionality' of SRH was robust considering that (1) these dimensions were observed in univariate and multivariate analyses; (2) all analyses were adjusted with sociodemographic, socioeconomic and marital life factors known to be associated with SRH in India[@R66]; and (3) we used different testing coding schemes of SRH (eg, linear vs binary).[@R86] The multidimensionality of SRH agrees with evidence that SRH functions as an umbrella indicator of respondents' general health, capturing a range of health dimensions[@R49]---physical, mental and functional health[@R50]---and health behaviours.[@R49] To date, most of this evidence came from high-income countries; this study may be the first, to our knowledge, to support this finding in the general population of India.

Second, sensitivity analyses confirmed that SRH has similar construct validity across the age spectrum (\<36, 36--59 and ≥60 years) and educational levels but with one exception: among respondents with post-secondary education, general health ratings were generally inconsistent with self-reported morbidity---a result that may have two explanations: first, this result may reflect unreliable estimations due to the low number of respondents with post-secondary education; and second, if true, this result could reflect an higher awareness effect due to a better access to healthcare, a phenomenon observed in high-income countries.[@R87] Nevertheless, results from sensitivity analyses suggest that the SRH item may be used in general adult population surveys of India without restrictions on age.

This surprisingly good performance of the SRH item in India contradicts two validation studies conducted in low-income countries[@R28] that reported low correlation of SRH ratings with health as individuals age. A study of Onadja *et* *al*, conducted in Burkina Faso,[@R28] found that SRH among people ≥60 years old essentially reflected functional limitations but not chronic conditions. Two reasons may explain this discrepancy with our study. First, cultural reporting styles as well as true health may differ between this country and India. Second, the study of Onadja tested a sum score of health indicators (number of chronic conditions, number of functional limitations) instead of health indicators themselves (as in our study). The second validation study, conducted by Cramm *et al* in India,[@R40] found that older Indians (≥45 years old) tended to perceive their general health more positively when compared with two biomarkers (grip strength, lung function). Because the study focused on respondents ≥45 years old, Cramm *et al* could not conclude whether the optimistic health perception was widespread across younger age groups. Moreover, this study was based on the US version of the SRH item, which includes three positive ratings (excellent, very good and good), one medium rating (fair) and one negative rating (poor). Such ratings may explain in part the elevated proportion of positive perception of health. Our study used a more equilibrated distribution of ratings: two negative (very bad and bad), one medium (moderate) and two positive (good and very good). Finally, Cramm *et al* included different Indian states than in our study, so we cannot avoid that unmeasured cultural and linguistic characteristics may explain the discrepancies with our findings.

Third, our cross-cultural construct validation study comparing India with Switzerland with similar health indicators showed that the SRH item captured the same health dimensions in both countries, despite their important differences. The SRH item also performed better in India than Switzerland in terms of explained variance, mostly because the health ratings from Indian respondents were better distributed across the response options than those from Swiss respondents, which concentrated between the 'good' and 'very good' options. Such differences in the distribution of ratings may be explained by differences in levels of general population health and health expectations between the two countries.

Fourth, we found a satisfactory convergent validity of the SRH item, moderately correlated (0.506) with the item 'satisfaction with health'. This result, while preliminary, consolidates the validity of the SRH item in India and calls for more comprehensive research on its convergent validity in India.

From these four arguments, we can conclude that the SRH item has satisfactory construct validity in the context of India and may be a reliable indicator of general health of the Indian population. This result contradicts the sceptical view of the SRH item used in low-income and middle-income countries.[@R23] The health assessment of respondents living in these countries is supposed to be influenced by their social environment which may affect their judgement (eg, living in a socially disadvantaged area with high prevalence of diseases may lead respondents to consider some symptoms as normal). In our study, it is possible that some respondents may have underestimated the degree of severity of their illnesses and symptoms, despite being able to perceive and report them in the survey. Our study mostly focuses on the perception of illnesses and symptoms, not their severity, which could explain why we observed satisfactory construct validity of the SRH item. We agree that this study did not assess all aspects of the measurement reliability of this indicator (see the Limitations section) and thus should be considered with caution. However, this study represents support for the use of the SRH item as an indicator of general health of the Indian population. Practical implications of this study (subject to its limitations) may be that institutions conducting large-scale health surveys in India, such as the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare or the Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation, should include or continue to use the SRH item in their demographic and population health surveys.

Limitations {#s4-1}
-----------

Nine limitations must be emphasised. First, the main limitation of this study is its cross-sectional design. Using a longitudinal design would allow for determining whether the SRH item is a spontaneous assessment or an enduring self-concept.[@R88] Second, this study assessed the construct validity of the SRH item, but other types of validity need to be investigated, such as predictive, content and discriminant validity. Third, response options of the SRH item used in the WHS 2003 survey were very bad, bad, moderate, good and very good (ie, the WHO version).[@R89] The comparison of the SRH item with data from other countries using the US version (poor, fair, good, very good, excellent) is then limited and requires re-scaling response options.[@R89] Fourth, results are based on the data from a WHS' wave conducted in 2003 and are old in that respect (we aimed to find comparable SRH items for India and Switzerland, see robustness analyses). We believe that the datedness of the data is acceptable in a methodological study because the objective was to assess the construct validity of an indicator but not the prevalence of the general health of the Indian population. Fifth, we used multiple imputations for missing information on health predictor variables. Hence, misclassification bias is possible. Sixth, results of this study are limited to the general population of India and are not applicable to a clinical setting, even though the SRH item has been recommended to healthcare professionals as a routine indicator of patient general health status because of its good predictive value of patients' quality of life,[@R80] functional status and mortality.[@R91] Seventh, we did not examine construct validity of the SRH item among the oldest-old age group (≥80 years old), a subgroup of the population who tend to underestimate their health decline.[@R93] More research using Indian data is needed within this group. Eighth, the SRH item has various versions: various phrasings and response scales have been used. Even though versions of the SRH item are highly correlated and share similar construct and convergent validity,[@R1] the conclusions of this study cannot be generalised to other versions of the SRH item. Ninth, the design of the WHS 2003 survey included 6 of the 29 Indian states and thus may not be representative of the whole general Indian population.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

This study suggests that the single SRH item is a reliable indicator of general health in the population of India. However, considering the limitations of this study, more research is needed to have conclusive evidence of its reliability in the context of India, in particular test--retest longitudinal studies and studies including all states and union territories of India.''
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